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Abstract 
Small carpenter bees (genus Ceratina) are an excellent model taxon for the study of evolution of parental care and origin of eusociality. Prolonged offspring care is typical for this bee genus. Females usually guard their offspring until adulthood and later feed their adult offspring pollen and nectar. Moreover, most of studied species are facultatively eusocial, a trait probably inherited from the common ancestor of the genus. Although Ceratina bees have generally very interesting behavior, detailed studies were performed in only a few species, usually from North America, Japan and Australia. Only anecdotal observations of natural history existed for a few European species, and detailed research has not been performed before my thesis. The goal of my thesis is to explore the natural history of European species of Ceratina and to identify 
possible costs and benefits of this species’ behavioral traits. I focused on following these behavioral traits: social nesting, guarding of offspring until adulthood, and feeding of mature offspring. Through my master project, I discovered biparental care in species C. nigrolabiata, therefore the most important goal of my Ph.D. project is the evaluation of costs and benefits of this behavior. Guarding of offspring by mother significantly influences their survival, because it serves as an effective protection against natural enemies. It was supposed that mothers guard their offspring until adulthood in all Ceratina bees. However, we found three species, in which guarding was only a facultative strategy. The mother can continuously guard her offspring, or close and abandon the nest. Guarded nests have a higher number of provisioned brood cells and usually also higher offspring survival rate. A probable benefit of nest abandonment is the possibility of another nesting elsewhere and therefore production of higher number of offspring. Mothers of Ceratina bees usually feed their adult offspring. In North American species C. calcarata, dwarf eldest daughters feed their siblings in case of mother’s death. Feeding of mature offspring by mother occurs in three studied European species. However, no individual feeds them in case of 
mother’s death. Eusocial nesting was newly documented in six species. Therefore, eusociality is common under temperate as well as subtropical climates in Ceratina bees. Nests with six females were documented in C. parvula, which is the highest number of females in one nest ever documented in Ceratina bees. Strange eusociality occurs in C. chalybea. Eusocial nests contain one old female, up to nine young adults, and new brood cells. These young adults are usually males and a half of them are unrelated to the old female.  Biparental care was not previously known in bees. Ceratina nigrolabiata is the first bee species in which biparental care was discovered. A male and female pair was found in almost all nests with provisioned brood cells, but the pairs are not permanent and exchanging of males occurs. The currently present male is usually not related to the offspring, who are fathered by previous partners of the female. However, long term pair stability has benefits for males and also females. If a pair is 
stable, nest productivity increases and so does the probability of the present male’s paternity. We suppose that female mating multiple times paradoxically allows establishment of biparental care. As the female is receptive through the whole nesting season, long-term male survival is selected, therefore the probability of male care development is also increasing.  Keywords: eusociality, parental care, biparental care, parental investments, relatedness Ceratina, small carpenter bees, Xylocopinae  
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Abtrakt 
Včely rodu Ceratina jsou výbornou modelovou skupinou pro studium evoluce rodičovského chování a eusociality. Je pro ně typická prodloužená rodiřovká péče – matka obvykle hlídá potomstvo do 

dospělosti a následně ho krmí pylem a nektarem. Většina druhů je fakultativně eusociální a 

fakultativně eusociální byl pravděpodobně i společný předek celého rodu. 
Ačkoliv mají včely rodu Ceratina velmi zajímavé chování, podrobné studie byly provedeny jenom na 

několika druzích. Tyto druhy byly obvykle ze severní Ameriky, Japonska či Austrálie. Od evropských 

druhů existují jenom ojedinělá pozorování. Podrobný průzkum chování evropských druhů nebyl před 

mojí disertací proveden. 
Cílem práce je prozkoumání prvků chování evropských druhů rodu Ceratina. Dále je cílem 

identifikovat případné zisky a ztráty prvků chování. Zaměřil jsem se na následující vlastnosti: sociální 

hnízdění, hlídání potomstva do dospělosti a krmení dospělého potomstva. Během mého magisterského 

studia jsem objevil obourodičovskou péči u druhu C. nigrolabiata. Tudíž nejdůležitější cíl mého Ph.D.  

projektu bylo ohodnocení zisků a ztrát obourodčovského chování. 
Hlídání potomstva do dospělosti výrazně zvyšuje jeho přežívání. Důvodem je efektivní obrana proti 

přirozeným nepřátelům. Dříve se předpokládalo, že matka hlídá potomstvo do dospělosti u všech 

druhů včel rodu Ceratina. Ovšem naše výzkumy ukázaly, že u tří druhů se hlídá matka potomstvo jen 

u části hnízd. U těchto druhů může matka po dozásobování hnízda buď hlídat potomstvo, nebo hnízdo 

uzavřít a opustit. Hlídaná hnízda mají vyšší počet zásobovaných komůrek, než hnízda zátkovaná. 

Pravděpodobnou výhodou opouštění hnízda je možnost dalšího hnízdění, a tedy produkce větší počtu 

potomků. 
Matka včel rodu Ceratina obvykle krmí své dospělé potomstvo. U severoamerického druhu C. calcarata v případě smrti matky krmí potomstvo trpasličí dcera. Krmení potomstva matkou se 

vyskytuje u všech tří studovaných evropských druhů, ovšem v případě smrti matky není potomstvo nijak krmeno. 
Eusociální hnízdění bylo nově dokumentováno u šesti druhů. Eusocialita u včel rodu Ceratina je tudíž 

hojná i u druhů, které se vyskytují v mírném či subtropickém klimatu. U druhu C. parvula bylo 
nalezeno až šest samic v hnízdě, což je dosud nejvyšší zaznamenaný počet u včel rou Ceratina. Velmi 
neobvyklá eusocialita se vyskytuje u druhu C. chalybea. Eusociální hnízda obsahují jednu starou 

samici, až devět mladých dospělců a nově zazásobované komůrky. Mladí dospělci jsou obvykle samci 

a asi polovina z nich je nepříbuzná staré samici. 
Obourodičovská péče nebyla u včel dosud známa. Ceratina nigrolabiata je první druh včely, u které 

byla obourodičovská péče zaznamenána. Samec a samice se nacházeli společně v téměř všech 

aktuálně zásobovaných hnízdech. Páry ovšem nejsou stabilní a samci se v průběhu sezony střídají. V 

důsledku střídání samců samec není obvykle otcem potomstva, protože většina potomků pochází od 

předchozích partnerů samice. Pokud ovšem samec vydrží v hnízdě dlouho, zvyšuje se míra jeho 

paternity i celkové množství potomků v hnízdě. Předpokládáme, že vícenásobné paření samice 

překvapivě podpořilo vznik obourodičovské péče, neboť samice jsou receptivní po celou hnízdní 

sezonu. Prodloužená receptivita samice selektuje na dlouhověkost samců, a tudíž umožňuje, aby se 

podíleli na péči.  
Klíčová slova: eusocialita, rodičovská péče, obourodičovská péče, rodičovské investice, příbuznost, Ceratina, kyjorožky, Xylocopinae   
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INTRODUCTION 
The most fascinating feature of life is its diversity. Organisms differ overwhelmingly in their appearance -- the immense differences in lengths of various organisms spanning multiple orders of magnitude are an excellent example. As Darwin formulated, life is a harsh struggle for survival and reproduction, and only the most successful individuals survive and transmit their genes to new generations. Therefore, it is surprising that high diversity exists. It is clear that one universal way to success cannot exist, because the evolutionary success is conditionally dependent. Some features are useful in one environment, others are successful in another. Moreover, profitability of features can be dependent on their frequency--sometimes a rare strategy is more successful than the common one (Ayala and Campbell, 1974; Gross, 1996). This can help maintain a diversity of strategies even in a homogenous environment.  
The most apparent feature of organisms is their morphology. In recent years, a boom of research of genetic features of organisms is also in progress. But probably the most fascinating feature of organisms is their behavior. It is uneasy to study though as it is inherently fluctuating in time and highly variable between individuals. Moreover, behavior is complicated to measure and quantify, and therefore it’s difficult to obtain good data for scientific analyses. In addition, the behavior of organisms can be strongly influenced by the observing researcher. Therefore avoiding experimental artifacts is not easy. 
Organisms evolved specific behavior for different purposes: defense, dispersion, foraging for food, and reproduction. However, the most complex behavior is usually present when multiple individuals of the same species interact. It occurs mainly in two situations: mating, where sexual partners interact, and parental care, where a parent interacts with offspring (Alonzo, 2010; Reynolds, 1996; Wong et al., 2013). In addition, some lineages establish societies, where multiple adults care for offspring and have to interact not only with offspring, but also with each other (Wilson, 1971). Repeating interactions between the same individuals select for complex behavior and larger cognitive abilities (Jolly, 1966; Trumbo, 2012). Therefore, sociality correlates with cleverness (Dunbar, 1997). In the case of humans, it is supposed that main evolutionary cause of intelligence is that more clever individuals are better in social games, which leads to higher proportion of acquired resources and better access to mating partners (Dunbar, 2004; Gintis, 2012). 
Phylogenetic distribution of complex behavior is very unequal. Animals have more complex behavior than other lineages, probably due to larger body size and ability of movement requiring complex coordination. The most complex behavior and oftentimes strong cognitive abilities are typical for two animal phyla: vertebrates and arthropods. Both groups also convergently evolved similar complex social and parental systems, such as eusociality and biparental care (Cockburn, 2006; Reynolds et al., 2002; Sherman et al., 1995; Trumbo, 2012; Wilson, 1971). However, complex social and parental behavior is also unequally distributed within these two groups, which seems to indicate that some preadaptations for the evolution of complex behavior should exist. I think that the most important is the delay of dispersal from nest. When organisms disperse early, the possibility of interaction between parent and offspring is significantly limited. Moreover, delayed dispersal after reaching adult stage is an important precondition of eusociality (Hatchwell and Komdeur, 2000; Peer and Taborsky, 2007; Schwarz et al., 2011; Trumbo, 2013). Many invertebrates have plankton larvae, which disperse across large distances (Christiansen and Fenchel, 1979). Existence of such larvae prevents these lineages from attaining parental behavior. In case of sponge-dwelling shrimps (Synalpheus), only the lineages which lost plankton larvae have evolved eusociality (Duffy and Macdonald, 2010). 
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Aculeate Hymenoptera is a lineage with extended maternal care connected with nesting behavior (Michener, 2007; Wilson, 1971). This behavior is related to several interesting traits. Aculeate Hymenoptera are extreme K-strategists among invertebrates, a female produces only few offspring through her life, but she provides them with a large amount of care (Michener, 2007; Minckley and Danforth, 2019; Stubblefield and Seger, 1994). Females forage for food long distances from nests (Gathmann and Tscharntke, 2002; Greenleaf et al., 2007), meaning they also have to return to nest in a reasonable amount of time for successful. Therefore, significant cognitive abilities and excellent orientation is necessary for successful nesting (Fauria et al., 2004; Zeil, 1993; Zeil et al., 1996).  
Although females perform extensive parental care, the role of males is usually marginalized and reduced to mating (Heinze, 2016; Paxton, 2005; Stubblefield and Seger, 1994). Males of aculeate Hymenoptera are usually short-lived and specialized for interacting with females (Michener, 2007; Schultner et al., 2017; Stubblefield and Seger, 1994). Nesting behavior and parental care are activities reserved for females. Male participation on parental care in Hymenoptera is rare, but exists. There are two main situations where males help care for offspring: male helpers in eusocial societies and biparental care (Brockmann, 1992; Lucas et al., 2011; Suzuki, 2013). 
Some lineages of Aculeata evolved multi-female societies, for which is typical an extensive reproductive division of care (Michener, 1974; Wilson, 1971). Therefore, some females give up or delay their reproduction and support reproduction of other group members (Keller and Chapuisat, 2010; Korb and Heinze, 2016; Wilson, 1971). The most known examples are large societies of honeybees or ants. However, many aculeate Hymenoptera which establish simple societies with only two or a few females also exist (Bourke, 1999; Schwarz et al., 2007; Wilson, 1971). These societies are more appropriate for research of social behavior origin (Schwarz et al., 2007; Shell and Rehan, 2017). 
Small carpenter bees--genus Ceratina, are an excellent model taxon for studies of cooperative behavior. Ceratina bees invest in individual offspring more than is usual even in comparison with other aculeate Hymenoptera (Michener, 1990a; Rehan and Richards, 2010a; Sakagami and Maeta, 1977). They are flexible in social life--some species are solitary,  other facultatively eusocial (Groom and Rehan, 2018). Moreover males play a surprisingly important role in some species (Mikát et al., 2019b, 2020). Although they show complex and very diverse behavior, Ceratina bees have been a relatively neglected group for a long time. Natural history is known only for a few species. In this dissertation, I would like to emphasize knowledge of behavior of Ceratina bees, especially of European species of the genus. I hope that this research contributes to knowledge of social, parental, and sexual behavior of animals and its evolution.  
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CERATINA BIOLOGY 
Small carpenter bees (genus Ceratina) belong to the family Apidae and subfamily Xylocopinae. The same subfamily contains larger carpenter bees (Xylocopa), Allodabine bees (Allodapini) and Manuelia (Michener, 2007). Recent phylogenetic analyses show that two wood-nesting bees (Ctenoplectra and Tetrapedia) are closely related to traditional Xylocopinae, therefore they should be included in this subfamily (Bossert et al., 2019). 
Ceratina bees nests in broken twigs with soft pith (Michener, 1990a). Females first excavate a burrow and afterwards provision the constructed brood cells with pollen and nectar (Michener, 2007; Rehan and Richards, 2010a). The nest consists of linearly arranged brood cells separated by partitions made from pith (Michener, 1990a). When provisioning is finished, the mother usually guards the nest until offspring reach adulthood (Mikát et al., 2016; Rehan and Richards, 2010a). This effectively protect offspring against natural enemies (Mikát et al., 2016). When adult offspring emerges, mother feeds them pollen and nectar (Lewis and Richards, 2017; Mikát et al., 2017; Sakagami and Maeta, 1977). Although Ceratina bees were traditionally considered as solitary, facultative eusociality occurs in species studied in greater detail (Groom and Rehan, 2018; Michener, 1990a). 
Ceratina bees have very interesting biology, however, only a small audience was concentered to this group. This is surprising, because behavioral variability is comparable with halictid bees. Furthermore this group is easier to study, as Ceratina bees nest in broken twigs. It is thus very easy to dissect the nests and evaluate their content. We found it is possible to dissect about one hundred nests per one day, therefore a robust dataset for statistical analyses can be collected within a short time. Moreover, experiments with nest observations are simpler by the possibility of easy nest translocation (Mikát et al., 2017).  
Similar to almost all bee groups, Ceratina biology was studied by Charles Duncan Michener (Michener, 1962, 1990a; Michener and Eickwort, 1966). However, in the second half of the 20th century, the main center of Ceratina research was in Japan, where Japanese Ceratina were studied mostly by Sakagami and Maeta, but also by other researchers (Maeta et al., 1992; Maeta and Sakagami, 1995; Okazaki, 1992; Sakagami and Maeta, 1989, 1987, 1977; Shiokawa, 1969, 1966). Their works provide a complex insight into nesting and social biology of Japanese species (especially C. japonica, C. flavipes, and C. okinawana). They performed many nests dissections and observations of behavior. From 2008, the leading person of Ceratina research worldwide is Sandra M. Rehan. She focuses mainly on the NorthAmerican species C. calcarata, which she established as nearly model species. Moreover, she performed multiple experiments on the Australian species C. australensis (Dew et al., 2018; Rehan et al., 2010b, 2014) and also some basic characteristics of some tropical species (Rehan et al., 2015, 2009). She also performed multiple phylogenetic analyses of the genus (Rehan et al., 2010a; Rehan and Schwarz, 2014; Rehan et al., 2012, 2013a). 
The biology of European Ceratina has been poorly studied. Only some old anecdotal observations exist (Daly, 1983; Maeta et al., 1997; Malyshev, 1936). Taxonomy of European Ceratina was studied by Howel W. Daly (Daly, 1983), Michael Terzo, and Pierre Rasmont (Rasmont and Terzo, 1996; Terzo, 1998; Terzo and Rasmont, 1997). However, information about nesting biology and offspring care strategy was not precisely evaluated for any species.  
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NESTING CYCLE 
Nests of Ceratina bees significantly differ though the nesting cycle. First, a female excavates a burrow in soft pith of a twig (Michener, 2007; Rehan et al., 2010a). Later, the female build the brood cells and provisions them with pollen and nectar. Brood cells are separated by partitions, which are made from 
the twig’s soft pith. Ceratina bees do not bring any building material from outside (Malyshev, 1936; Michener, 1990a; Rehan and Richards, 2010a). Brood cells are linearly arranged. The oldest brood cell is innermost, the youngest is outermost (Rehan and Richards, 2010a; Sakagami and Laroca, 1971). After provisioning is finished, the female usually stays in the nest entrance and guards offspring until adulthood (Mikát et al., 2016; Rehan and Richards, 2010a; Sakagami and Maeta, 1977). The female does not perform any foraging activities or forages only little during this period (Mikát et al., 2017). Once the offspring reach adulthood, the young adults crawl up to the nest entrance. They crawl carefully around younger siblings, however, they destroy brood cell partitions in the process. Emergence of young adults leads to resumption of maternal provisioning activity, if the mother is still present (Lewis and Richards, 2017; Mikát et al., 2017; Sakagami and Maeta, 1977). The mother provisions young adults with pollen and nectar and feeds them directly (Lewis and Richards, 2017; 
Mikát et al., 2017; Sakagami and Maeta, 1977). Both sexes overwinter in adult stage (Daly, 1983; Michener, 1990a; Rehan and Richards, 2010a; Sakagami and Laroca, 1971; Manuscript A). Overwintering can happen in old nests and also newly excavated burrows (Rehan and Richards, 2010a; Sakagami and Laroca, 1971; Sakagami and Maeta, 1987; Shiokawa, 1966; manuscript A). Moreover, I suppose that there exist some exchange of individuals between already existing nests before overwintering (Manuscript B). 
 
NEST TYPE CLASSIFICATION  
As Ceratina nests dramatically change through nesting cycle, a classification of nest types is necessary for good understanding of Ceratina natural history. Different types of nests are appropriate for studying different traits or general biological questions. New founded nests are nests, where burrow is already excavated, but provisioning of brood cells has not started yet. Active brood nests are currently being provisioned. They contain an egg or pollen ball in outermost brood cell. Full brood nests are nests, where provisioning was finished, and young adults are not yet present. Therefore, I classify as full brood nests these with a larva or pupa both in the outermost and innermost brood cell. If an adult already emerged in the inner brood cells, it do not crawl thorough and damage nest partitions. As full-mature brood nests I consider nests, which contain at least one immature offspring, but also contain mature offspring that already crawled through brood cell partitions and is now in contact with the mother. Mature brood nests contain only mature offspring.  
There exists some terminological incongruence about classification of nests, where immature and mature offspring are together. These nests are sometimes classified as full brood nests (Lawson et al., 2018; Rehan et al., 2010b; Rehan and Richards, 2010a), or full-mature brood nests (Mikát et al., 2017). I think that the most correct is new category full-mature brood nests because these nests are behaviorally more similar to mature brood nests than full brood nests. Including nests where young adults emerged and crawled through nest partitions as full brood nests is incorrect, because these nests cannot be correctly studied for features usually measured in full brood nests. Young adults crawling through the nest partitions may have destroyed possible empty cells. Moreover, young adults can emigrate from nest, when they crawl through outermost brood cell partition. They also change their position in nest and therefore the nest cannot be correctly analysed for relationship between brood cell position and pattern in maternal investment. These problems are relatively insignificant in case of 
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American C. calcarata, because most of individuals in nest reach adulthood at very similar time. However, there is a larger temporal difference between first and last offspring reaching adulthood in European species. Therefore, I prefer this classification: full-mature brood nests contain some immature and some mature offspring, mature brood nests contain only mature offspring 
 
NEST ARCHITECTURE 
Ceratina bees build nests in linear burrows in twigs (Michener, 2007; Sakagami and Laroca, 1971). Therefore, brood cells are linearly arranged: the innermost brood cell contains the oldest offspring, the outermost the youngest offspring (Lawson et al., 2016; Mikát et al., 2017; Sakagami and Laroca, 1971). Moreover, when provisioning begins, an expansion of the burrow is impossible until offspring reach adulthood. Ceratina bees are unable carry any external material for nest building and their brood cells are separated by cell partitions made from fillings from the pith wall of the nest (Michener, 1990a; Rehan and Richards, 2010a). 
Ceratina nests usually contain between five to ten brood cells on average (Rehan and Richards, 2010a; Sakagami and Laroca, 1971). However, some species, such as C. cypriaca or C. mandibularis, sometimes produce nests where only one offspring is present (manuscript C). The number of brood cells can vary through nesting season, second brood is usually smaller than first brood (Sakagami and Maeta, 1977; Vickruck et al., 2011; manuscript D). Sociality also can influence the number of brood cells, its effect can be positive, such as in C. cypriaca, C. mandibularis, and C. parvula (manuscript C), but also negative, as in C. chalybea (Mikát et al., 2020). However, solitary and social nests were similarly productive in C. australensis (Rehan et al., 2010b). 
Some Ceratina species produce empty cells between brood cells. These cells do not contain any provision or offspring (Batra, 1976; Rehan et al., 2009; Sakagami and Laroca, 1971; Yogi and Khan, 2014). From European species, empty cells are typical for C. chalybea (Mikát et al., 2020). Nests of this species usually contain at least one empty cell between brood cells (Mikát et al., 2020). On the other hand, C. cucurbitina produce empty cells only in very rare cases (manuscript D). Other European Ceratina species have usually intermediate strategy and sometimes produce empty cells 
(Mikát et al., 2019a; manuscript C and E). Interesting are empty cells in C. nigrolabiata, where nests usually contain one or a few empty cells which are much longer than brood cells (manuscript E). Generally, empty cells are supposed to serve as protection against natural enemies (Münster-Swendsen and Calabuig, 2000; Tepedino et al., 1979). We documented different proportions of empty cells between solitary and eusocial nests in C. chalybea and C. mandibularis (Mikát et al., 2020; manuscript C). The probable reason is that better protected eusocial nests do not need to be protected by empty cells. 
 
NESTING SUBSTRATES 
Ceratina bees usually nest in broken twigs with soft pith (Batra, 1976; Michener, 2007; Rehan et al., 2009; Sakagami and Laroca, 1971). They need twigs that are already broken, because they are unable to bite through the woody shell of twigs to create side holes (Daly, 1966; Sakagami and Laroca, 1971). This is a difference from Xylocopa and Manuelia, which commonly make side holes in the woody sides of twigs (Anzenberger, 1986, 1977; Flores-Prado et al., 2008). Ceratina bees almost always excavate their own burrow (Rehan and Richards, 2010a; Sakagami and Laroca, 1971; Shiokawa, 1966), although nesting in preexisting cavities (Daly, 1966; Sakagami and Laroca, 1971) or 
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establishing nest by nest usurpation rarely occurs (Mikát et al., 2016; manuscript E). This is a significant difference from most cavity-nesting bees and wasps, which usually nests in preexisting cavities (Budrienė et al., 2004; Michener, 2007; Morato and Martins, 2006). I suppose that there can be two reasons for nesting in own burrows: first, there is lower probability of molds in new burrows, secondly, since Ceratina cannot carry any construction material to the nest, excavating a new burrow provides pith material for constructing the nest partitions (Rehan et al., 2009; Sakagami and Laroca, 1971; Shiokawa, 1966).  
Ceratina bees can use a large spectrum of nesting substrates (Shiokawa, 1966). It can be dead stems of herbs, such as Phoeniculum vulgare (Mikát et al., 2019a) or Dipsacus sp. (Vickruck et al., 2011), shrubs, such as Rubus spp. (Daly, 1966; Mikát et al., 2019a; Sakagami and Maeta, 1977; Vickruck et al., 2011), Sambucus spp. (Daly, 1966), and Lantana spp. (Michener, 1962), and even trees, such as Rhus spp., (Vickruck et al., 2011)). From my experience, the most common nesting substrate in the world is Rubus spp. In the Meditarrean region, a very common substrate is fennel (Phoeniculum vulgare). Lantana spp. is a very common substrate in tropical regions. Although Ceratina species are usually not specialized to one substrate, substrate preferences vary among species (Vickruck et al., 2011). 
 

PARENTAL FEATURES 
PARENTAL INVESTMENT AND PARENTAL CARE 
Parental care is defined as any behavior which increases survival chance of offspring (Clutton-Brock, 1991). However, there is terminological incongruence in regards to which traits are classified as parental care and which as other type of parental investment (Smiseth et al., 2012). Therefore, some traits, such as nutrition of gametes or vivipary, are sometimes included in parental care and sometimes not (Gilbert and Manica, 2015; Smiseth et al., 2012). Moreover, parental care in a more strict sense of the word is also very diversified (Gross and Shine, 1981; Smiseth et al., 2012; Trumbo, 2012). Probably the most important forms of parental care are physical offspring protection and provisioning by food (Mas and Kölliker, 2008; Tallamy and Wood, 1986).   
The universal benefit of parental care is increase offspring survival (Smiseth et al., 2012; Tallamy and Wood, 1986) on a short-term scale, but it can also influence offspring phenotype and therefore can lead to higher fitness on a long term scale (Alonso-Alvarez and Velando, 2012). However, parental care brings also several drawbacks, which are more diversified and complicated than benefits (Alonso-Alvarez and Velando, 2012; Field et al., 2007; Gross and Sargent, 1985; McNamara and Wolf, 2015; Paez et al., 2004; Trumbo, 2012). Therefore, costs rather than benefits are usually more determining for presence and extent of parental care (Gross, 2005). Direct parental care is time-consuming, meaning that time which parents invest into offspring care  cannot be invested in future reproduction (Alonso-Alvarez and Velando, 2012; Stearns, 1992; Tallamy and Denno, 1982). Moreover, parental care can decrease parent survival rate (Ekman and Askenmo, 1986). Parents have to optimize between caring for current offspring and investing in future reproduction (Alonso-Alvarez and Velando, 2012; Stearns, 1992). Moreover, there is a conflict in the amount of care between a parent and offspring. An optimal amount invested by the parent is smaller than is the optimal amount of care for offspring fitness  (Seidelmann, 2018; Trivers, 1974).  
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OFFSPRING PROTECTION 
Offspring protection against natural enemies can be an effective way of increasing their survival rate (Buzatto et al., 2007; Kukuk et al., 1998; Thiel, 2000; Zink, 2003). Guarding of offspring is probably the most widespread form of parental care among arthropods (Smiseth et al., 2012). Physical offspring protection can be the most important parental behavior in several groups, e.g. some Hemiptera (Gilbert and Manica, 2015; Zink, 2003) or Opilionida (Machado and Raimundo, 2001). However, guarding of offspring is also commonly performed together with other forms of parental care, especially food provisioning (Tallamy and Wood, 1986; Trumbo, 2012) 
Guarding of offspring is a relatively neglected topic in aculeate Hymenoptera, because studies about parental behavior concentrate more on offspring provisioning. An interesting type of guarding occurs in a parasitoid bethylid wasp Sclerodermus harmandi, where mother guards the host larva infected with her offspring , protecting them against hyperparasitoids (Hu et al., 2012). Most solitary nesting species abandon their nest after finishing brood cell provisioning (Cowan, 1991; Gess and Gess, 2014; Malyshev, 1936; Michener, 2007). Therefore, specific guarding behavior is not present after provisioning of offspring is finished. More extensive offspring guarding behavior (connected with whole nest protection) occurs in eusocial species (Ayasse and Paxton, 2002).  
Ceratina bees have prolonged duration of care of offspring. Females guard offspring until adulthood even in solitary nests (Mikát et al., 2016; Rehan and Richards, 2010a; Sakagami and Laroca, 1971). We documented that this guarding strongly increases offspring survival (Mikát et al., 2016). Mother effectively protects her offspring against natural enemies, such as ants, chalcidoid wasps or other Ceratina bees (Mikát et al., 2016). These natural enemies caused high brood mortality in nests where mother was removed (Mikát et al., 2016). 
Mother in some Ceratina species can crawl through brood cell partitions (Mikát et al., 2016; Rehan and Richards, 2010a; Sakagami and Maeta, 1977). The function of this crawling is cleaning offspring off parasites and excrements (Maeta et al., 1997; Mikát et al., 2016; Rehan and Richards, 2010a). Excrements are usually accumulated in bottom of nest (Sakagami and Maeta, 1977). In C. cucurbitina, we documented that nests with removed mother had high parasitism rate of chalcidoid wasps (Mikát et al., 2016). Therefore, we can suppose that mother can remove chalcidoid ectoparasitoids from her offspring, or prevent parasitation through nest wall by her activity.  
Crawling through brood cell partitions was documented in only some Ceratina species, such as C. calcarata (Rehan and Richards, 2010a), C. japonica (Sakagami and Maeta, 1977), and C. cucurbitina 
(Mikát et al., 2016). On the other hand, females of any studied species from the subgenus Euceratina do not crawl through brood cell partitions (Mikát et al., 2019a, 2016; manuscript E). Species in which crawling through nest is absent have usually more massive nest partitions than species, where females do crawl through the partitions. Therefore, these nests can be less vulnerable in case of mother’s death 
(Mikát et al., 2016). However, species where mother does not crawl through nest partitions can be more vulnerable to several parasitoids, e.g. chalcidoid wasps common in C. chalybea nests, even when they are guarded (Mikát et al., 2016) 
The architecture of the outermost brood cell varies among species. It can  be closed by nest partition, or open without outer partition (Batra, 1976; Mikát et al., 2016; Sakagami and Laroca, 1971). When the partition is open, the mother is in contact with an offspring (Mikát et al., 2016). Open last brood cells occur in almost all guarded nests of C. chalybea (Mikát et al., 2016) and most guarded nests of C. chalcites (Mikát et al., 2019a). Open last brood cells do not occur in unguarded nests in both species 
(Mikát et al., 2019a, 2016). Moreover, open last brood cells do not occur in species C. cucurbitina 
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(manuscript D) and C. nigrolabiata (manuscript E). We suppose that opened outermost brood cell can increase offspring survival when female is present, but an open brood cell is also more vulnerable in case of the mother’s death (Mikát et al., 2016). 
Solitary aculeate Hymenoptera usually do not perform nest guarding when provisioning is finished, and close their nest (Gess and Gess, 2014; Peterson et al., 2007). The nest closure protects offspring against predators and parasitoids. There are several ways of closing a nest. In ground-nesting species, nest entrance is usually buried after provisioning is finished (Michener, 2007; Neff and Simpson, 1992). Twig nesting species, such as megachilid bees, and sphecid and eumeninae wasps usually create the last partition more massive than the previous ones (Camillo, 2005; Gess and Gess, 2014; Jesus and Garofalo, 2000; Musicante and Salvo, 2010). Pompilid wasp Dipogon ossarium include dead ants in the closing plug (Staab et al., 2014). These ants are repellent for potential enemies (Staab et al., 2014).  
Before our research started, it was supposed that Ceratina bees always guard their offspring until adulthood and therefore do not close and abandon the nest (Rehan and Richards, 2010a). However, we have evidence from several species of the subgenus Euceratina that nest can be closed by a filling plug and abandoned. This filling plug is much thicker than a regular nest partition (Mikát et al., 2019a). To this date, we precisely documented the ability of nest closing and abandoning in species C. chalybea (Mikát et al., 2016), C. chalcites (Mikát et al., 2019a), and C. nigrolabiata (manuscript E). These species belong to different species groups in the subgenus Euceratina (Daly, 1983; Terzo, 1998), therefore they are not closely related. I suppose that ability of nest plugging and abandoning will occur also in in some other, but not all Euceratina species. All studied species with the ability of nest abandonment have nest guarding until offspring adulthood and nest abandoning as facultative strategies. Generally, guarded nests are more valuable than unguarded nests. Guarded nests have on average higher number of brood cells provisioned in all studied species (Mikát et al., 2019a, 2016), (manuscript E). Therefore, I can conclude that closing nest by filling plug can serve as offspring protection, but is less effective than physical nest guarding. The benefit of nest plugging and abandoning is the possibility of second nesting in different place (Mikát et al., 2016). Therefore, nest abandoning is a shift toward more r-strategic production of offspring, with lower investment in  individual offspring. Serial nesting is uncommon for Ceratina, but widespread in most of solitary aculeate Hymenoptera. Therefore, serial nesting in some Euceratina species is a reversion to a common Aculeata trait.  
 
FOOD PROVISIONING 
Offspring provisioning with food is one of main form of parental care (Smiseth et al., 2012; Tallamy and Wood, 1986; Trumbo, 2012). Provisioning of offspring with food evolved in many animal groups (Smiseth et al., 2012; Tallamy and Wood, 1986). Offspring in these groups is strongly dependent on parent(s), because they are unable to obtain food independently (Smiseth et al., 2012).  
There exist two main types of food provisioning: mass and progressive provisioning (Field, 2005; Smiseth et al., 2012). In case of mass provisioning, parent(s) firstly gather food, lay eggs, and leave offspring to its fate. In case of progressive provisioning, the mother first lays egg and afterwards regularly provisions offspring by food according to its needs (Field, 2005; Trumbo, 2012). Progressive provisioning allows more interaction between parent(s) and offspring, and parent(s) usually provide protection concurrently to food provisioning (Field and Brace, 2004; Schultner et al., 2017). Progressive provisioning also allows the parent(s) to stop investing in dead or unpromising offspring 
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(Field and Brace, 2004). However, progressive provisioning strategy is more risky in case of the death of parent(s) as offspring are dependent on regular care and without it probably die (Field, 2005). 
Ceratina and Xylocopa bees combine both types of provisioning. Brood cells are provisioned by mass provisioning (Buchmann and Minckley, 2019; Michener, 2007; Rehan and Richards, 2010a). However, when adults emerge, mother feeds them pollen and nectar (Anzenberger, 1977; Hogendoorn and Velthuis, 1995; Lewis and Richards, 2017; Mikát et al., 2017; Velthuis and Gerling, 1983). When the mother feeds her mature offspring, she feed them directly, therefore by progressive provisioning 
(Anzenberger, 1977; Mikát et al., 2017; Velthuis and Gerling, 1983). The amount of food supplied to adult offspring is similar to amount of food supplied to brood cells (Hogendoorn and Velthuis, 1995). It is supposed that feeding of mature offspring is key for their survival of winter in temperate climates (Lewis and Richards, 2017; Maeta et al., 1992). However, as this feeding occurs in many species of Ceratina and also Xylocopa, we can suppose that it can be an ancestral trait of a common ancestor of both genera. Moreover, it occurs also in many subtropical and tropical Xylocopa species (Anzenberger, 1977; Velthuis and Gerling, 1983). Therefore, this feeding probably has multiple functions and evolved probably due to different reasons than feeding before winter. 
I explored the existence of feeding of mature offspring in several temperate species. Feeding of mature offspring by mother occurred in all studied species: C. calcarata (Mikát et al., 2017), C. cucurbitina, C. chalybea, and C. nigrolabiata (manuscript B). In C. calcarata, feeding can be performed by dwarf eldest daughter in case of mother’s death (Mikát et al., 2017). However, we did not detect this behavior in any of the three studied European species (manuscript B). Therefore, we can pose a question what is the fate of offspring of orphaned or abandoned nests of these species. We suppose that offspring from orphaned and abandoned nests migrate to nests, where mother is still present and feeds the young (manuscript B). 
Some organisms, such as birds or aculeate Hymenoptera collect food in distant locations from nest. Most of aculeate Hymenoptera are solitary, therefore nest is unattended at the time when the female is foraging (Gamboa et al., 1978; Soucy and Giray, 2003). When the nest is unattended, it can be vulnerable to an attack of natural enemies (Goodell, 2003; Korb and Heinze, 2016; Seidelmann, 2006). In contrast, females in social colonies can exchange their roles, and at least one can always stand guard on the nest (Gamboa et al., 1978; Litte, 1977; Ohkubo et al., 2018; Soucy and Giray, 2003). Therefore, we can suppose different behavior in solitary and eusocial colonies. Females in eusocial colonies can afford longer foraging trips and spend more time outside the nest. This was shown in several facultative eusocial species. Females in solitary nests perform shorter trips than in social nests, and time spend outside nest is generally longer in social colonies than in solitary nests (Hogendoorn and Velthuis, 1995; Ohkubo et al., 2018). Similarly, in C. calcarata the mother spends higher proportion of time outside the nest in nests, where she feeds mature offspring than in nests, where she provisions brood cells, because nests in the phase of cell provisioning are more vulnerable (Mikát et al., 2017). Moreover, we also showed that biparental care can provide similar benefits as eusociality (Mikát et al., 2019b). In C. nigrolabiata, the female strongly decreases her foraging activity when the guarding male is removed (Mikát et al., 2019b).  
 
MATERNAL INVESTMENT 
The total amount of resources which parents can invest is limited, therefore there exist a trade-off between size and number of offspring (Charnov and Ernest, 2006; Lack, 1947). Usually, investment in individual offspring is optimized (Smith and Fretwell, 1974). As multiple resources are necessary for 
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offspring production, the optimal size of offspring is influenced by availability of these resources (McGinley and Charnov, 1988; Rosenheim et al., 1996). The optimal size of offspring is also influenced by condition of parents (Hendry et al., 2001; Sugiura, 1994). Moreover, optimal size also differs between offspring of different sex (Molumby, 1997; Strohm and Linsenmair, 1997a; Trivers and Willard, 1973). 
Mass-provisioning Hymenoptera are an optimal group for studying patterns in maternal investment due to their natural history. As the mother separates food for each offspring to individual brood cell, she can easily distribute her investment (Danforth, 1990; Field, 2005; Johnson, 1988; Seidelmann, 2018; Strohm and Linsenmair, 2000). Resources are clearly separated between offspring, therefore we can easily measure the amount of resources or weight or size of offspring as proxy of investment (Bosch and Vicens, 2002; Kim, 1999; Rehan and Richards, 2010b; Strohm and Linsenmair, 1997a). Moreover, sex of offspring is dependent on the mother’s decision. Females store sperm in the spermatheca, and when they release sperm to fertilize the egg, female offspring is the result. Male offspring emerge from unfertilized eggs (Gerber and Klostermeyer, 1970). 
Size of offspring is dependent on female condition. Larger females usually produce larger offspring (Maeta et al., 1992; Molumby, 1997; Rehan and Richards, 2010b; Stark, 1992). Moreover, abundance of resources influences investment similarly. When resources are abundant, larger offspring are produced, when resources are scarce, smaller offspring result (Dew et al., 2018; Kim, 1999; Peterson and Roitberg, 2006). Ecological conditions can vary across the distribution range of a species. Therefore, we can suppose variability of size between different parts of the distribution range. We found this variability in species C. cucurbitina. Individuals in the center of the distribution range (Italy and Albania) were larger than individuals on the edge of the range (Czech Republic and Crete) (manuscript D). 
Females are heavier and therefore costlier in most aculeate Hymenoptera (Helms, 1994; Stubblefield and Seger, 1994), thus the mother optimizes sex ratio of her offspring in relationship to her condition (Seidelmann, 2006). Larger females usually lay more female-biased brood, smaller females lay more male-biased brood (Maeta et al., 1992; Rehan and Richards, 2010b; Strohm and Linsenmair, 1997a; Suguira and Maeta, 1989). Similar effect was observed for density of food resources. When resources are common, the brood is more female-biased, when resources are scarce, the brood is more male-biased (Kim, 1999; Peterson and Roitberg, 2006; Strohm and Linsenmair, 1997b). However, exceptional species with males heavier (and therefore costlier) than females exist. Examples are Anthidium septemspinosum (Sugiura, 1994) and Ceratina chalcites (Mikát et al., 2019a). In these species, larger females produce more male-biased offspring than smaller females (Mikát et al., 2019a; Sugiura, 1994).  
In eusocial Hymenoptera, distribution of resources to offspring is strongly influenced by social environment (Boomsma, 1991; Kapheim et al., 2011; Ratnieks and Wenseleers, 2008). Females that found new social colonies usually produce female-biased first brood, because only females can serve as workers (Packer and Knerer, 1985; Soucy, 2002; Yanega, 1997). Female-biased sex ratio was documented also for facultative eusocial Japanese Ceratina (Maeta et al., 1992)  Sex ratio investment is influenced by conflict between queen and workers, especially in highly eusocial species (Ratnieks et al., 2006; Trivers and Hare, 1976). Maternal investment can be proximate reason of dimorphism between reproductive dominant and subordinate females (O’Donnell, 1998; Ribeiro et al., 1999; Richards and Packer, 1994). The mother can intentionally malnourish some daughters, enforcing their worker role (Alexander, 1974; Brand and Chapuisat, 2012; Kapheim et al., 2011). 
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A dwarf eldest daughter is a typical phenomenon of Ceratina bees. First brood cell in the nest usually contains female offspring, and this female is smaller than the average female in the nest (Lawson et 
al., 2018, 2016; Maeta et al., 1992; Mikát et al., 2017; Rehan and Richards, 2010b). The mother intentionally malnourishes this female, enforcing her altruistic role (Maeta et al., 1992; Mikát et al., 2017; Shell and Rehan, 2018). A small female is more willing to take the altruistic role, because of having lower survival rate through winter and lower fecundity (Maeta et al., 1992). This female can feed her siblings, usually in case of maternal death (Lewis and Richards, 2017; Mikát et al., 2017). Feeding of mature offspring by the dwarf sister was documented in several Ceratina species, such as C. calcarata and C. japonica (Lewis and Richards, 2017; Mikát et al., 2017; Sakagami and Maeta, 1977). However, although we found first brood cell with female-biased sex ratio and small females also in the Czech population of C. cucurbitina (manuscript D), we excluded presence of altruistic daughter by observations in this species (Manuscript B). We suppose that small-sized daughters in first brood cell can be caused by other factors influencing maternal investment than only intentional malnourishing for altruistic role. Therefore, we claim that a pattern in maternal investment is an insufficient proof for existence of dwarf eldest daughter. 
 

WHO PERFORMS CARE? 
Offspring care can be performed by different individuals. Care can be performed by only mother, only father or both parents (Gilbert and Manica, 2015; Goodwin et al., 1998; Reynolds et al., 2002; Trumbo, 2012). Moreover, other individuals than parents can also participate, in combination with one or both parents or alone without parents (Costa, 2006; Wilson, 1971). Non-parental individuals participate in caring for the juveniles in insect societies or cooperative breeding vertebrates (Andersson, 1984; Jennions and Macdonald, 1994; Sherman et al., 1995). 
Generally, the most common is maternal care which strongly dominates in arthropods (Gilbert and Manica, 2015; Tallamy and Wood, 1986; Thiel, 2000) and is also very common in vertebrates (Reynolds et al., 2002). Maternal care is the most common type of care in aculeate Hymenoptera (Gilbert and Manica, 2015; Michener, 2007). Usually, females are more willing to invest in care, because they have usually lower costs than males. Males compete more about mating partners, therefore they invest less to care about offspring. (Emlen and Oring, 1977; Gilbert and Manica, 2015; Gonzalez-Voyer et al., 2008; Székely et al., 2000). Females care for unrelated offspring with lower probability than males (Queller, 1997; Trivers, 1972). Moreover, females are usually more physically associated with offspring than males, which disappear after mating, but females have to stay at least to lay eggs or give birth to offspring (Gross and Shine, 1981).  
Although females usually invest more in  offspring, several groups with exclusive paternal care also exist (Ridley, 1978). The most widespread is paternal care in fishes (Reynolds et al., 2002; Ridley, 1978). Paternal care usually appears in taxa with external fertilization, because males are associated with offspring later than females (Gross and Shine, 1981; Ridley, 1978). Paternal care in arthropods is usually connected with guarding of eggs against natural enemies (Zeh and Smith, 1985). Father can guard offspring, sitting above iy, as in several harvestmen (Opilionida) (Machado and Raimundo, 2001). However, males can also carry their offspring on their body. For example, carrying of eggs on their hemelytra is known from males of true bug family Belostomatidae (Smith, 1997). Moreover, males of sea spiders (Pycnogonida) carry eggs of offspring on their third pair of legs – ovigeres (Arnaud and Bamber, 1988; Tallamy, 2001).  
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In several species amphisexual care occurs. Care can by performed by either male or female, but not both parents together. Amphisexual care occurs for example in thrip Bactrothrips brevitubus, where eggs can by guarded by male or female (Kranz et al., 2002). 
 
OCCURRENCE OF BIPARENTAL CARE  
Biparental care is widespread in some vertebrate groups. The most known example are birds, where about 80% of species care for their offspring biparentally (Cockburn, 2006). Moreover, biparental care is widespread also in crocodiles (Reynolds et al., 2002). In fishes, biparental care occurs in 3% of families and is the dominant type of care in several taxa, e.g. cichlid fishes (Klett and Meyer, 2002; Reynolds et al., 2002). Maternal care strongly prevails in mammals, however, biparental care occurs in about 5-9% of species, but is more common in several orders, e.g. primates (Lukas and Clutton-Brock, 2013; Reynolds et al., 2002). Humans are also typical biparental species (Marlowe, 2000). 
In insects, biparental care is rare (Gilbert and Manica, 2015; Suzuki, 2013). Cases of biparental care exist in order Thysanoptera (Gilbert and Manica, 2015). It is also documented in several lineages of Blattodea, where Cryptocercus is the best documented case (Park and Choe, 2008). Cryptocercus cockroaches live in long term pairs and inhabit rotting wood, where they build galleries for offspring (Nalepa and Mullins, 2011; Park et al., 2002). Sister group of Cryptocercus are termites (Isoptera), whoseeusociality is apparently derived from biparentality (Engel et al., 2009; Ross et al., 2013). A termite colony is indicated by alate male and female. Reproductives of both sexes are present through whole colony life (Hartke and Baer, 2011; Wilson, 1971). 
The highest number of biparental insects are in order Coleoptera (Gilbert and Manica, 2015; Suzuki, 2013). The most explored are burying beetles (Nicrophorus), which live on carrions (Benowitz and Moore, 2016; Trumbo, 1991). Passalid beetles are also a large biparental taxon, which contains hundreds of species (Schuster and Schuster, 1997). They live in decaying wood in all tropical regions of the world (Schuster and Schuster, 1997). Biparentality furthermore occurs in several bark beetles (Kirkendall, 1983; Robertson and Roitberg, 1998) and also in some dung beetles (Halffter et al., 2013; Huerta et al., 2003). The male can participate only in preparation of food for offspring by rolling a ball, with later care performed only by the female (González-Vainer, 2015; Sato and Imamori, 1988). However, in several dung beetles, the male also helps the female protect or feed the offspring in later phases (Halffter et al., 2013; Hunt and Simmons, 2002a).  
Biparental care occurs also in Hymenoptera, although it is much rarer than maternal care in this order  (Gilbert and Manica, 2015). In several sphecid and crabronid wasps, males are associated with nests and can protect them against natural enemies (Hook and Matthews, 1980). However, in-depth observations which can evaluate the male role do not exist for most of these species (Hook and Matthews, 1980). The most explored group are crabronid wasps of the subgenus Trypargilum of the genus Trypoxylon (Brockmann, 1992; Buschini and Donatti, 2012; Coville and Coville, 1980). The female performs all cell provisioning by spiders and also brings all the mud for construction of the nest (Brockmann, 1992; Buschini et al., 2010). Main male role is nest guarding (Brockmann, 1992; Buschini and Donatti, 2012; Coville and Griswold, 1983) when the female is away on a foraging trip (Brockmann and Grafen, 1989; Buschini and Donatti, 2012). The male can protect the nest against natural enemies, such as Chrysididae or ants  (Buschini and Donatti, 2012; Coville et al., 2000). Furthermore, the male can also help with build  nest, forming the mud with his mandibles (Brockmann, 1992). In Tryoxylon superbum, the male even guard the nest after the female finishes 
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provisioning and leaves (Coville and Griswold, 1984). The male stays in the nest entrance until the offspring pupate (Coville and Griswold, 1984).  
There were several examples of male association with nests described in bees (Portman, 2019). However, males do not participate in caring for offspring, or their role is unclear (Mikát and Straka, 2019). 
In several species  two male forms exist: standard males and macrocephalic males which are usually flightless and strongly philopatric (Danforth, 1991; Kukuk and Schwarz, 1988). Such male forms occur in halictid bee Lasioglossum (Chilalictus) erytrurum. Larger males are macrocephalic and block entrance in communal nests (where live up to 10 females). They can protect the nest against natural enemies (Kukuk and Schwarz, 1988). This system is similar to biparentality, however, (Kukuk and Schwarz, 1988) studied nests in late phase of nesting season, when only pupae and adult females were present in nests. Therefore, males probably care about siblings rather than offspring, although more research and genetical tests are necessary to gain a detailed insight into this system. Another example of bee with dimorphic males is Perdita portalis (Danforth, 1991). Macrocephalic males are specialized to philopatric mating. They mate with females inside nests (Danforth, 1991). Macrocephalic males can wait next to a brood cell and mate with the female when she plans to lay egg (Danforth, 1991). However, males of this species do not protect the nest against natural enemies (Danforth, 1991). Macrocephalic males have an interesting mating strategy, however, their behavior was not shown to lead to protection of their offspring (Danforth, 1991; Kukuk and Schwarz, 1988; Mikát and Straka, 2019).  
An interesting behavior was observed in colletid bee Leiproctus muelleri, where males were observed to guard the nest concurrently with female performing nest provisioning (Houston and Maynard, 2012). However, sample size in this study is very small and male role is insufficiently examined.  
We discovered and confirmed the first case of biparental care in bees (Mikát et al., 2019b). In C. nigrolabiata, females perform offspring provisioning and males nest guarding (Mikát et al., 2019b). Male-female pairs are established before provisioning season, and almost all provisioned nests contain male-female pair  (Mikát et al., 2019b; manuscript E). However, one male does not stay in one nest through whole season, and the nest is guarded sequentially by multiple males through the season 
(Mikát et al., 2019b). We did not determine reasons why a male disappears from the nest, but there is a strong tendency of males to live in pairs. When one male is removed, he is quickly replaced by another male (Mikát et al., 2019b). 
 
BEHAVIOR OF MALES AND FEMALES IN BIPARENTAL SPECIES 
A male and a female cooperate on caring for offspring in species with biparental care. However, there are usually substantial differences between males and females in tasks they perform (Halffter et al., 1996; Trumbo, 2012). Usually males are less active and perform less difficult tasks (González-Vainer, 2015; Hunt and Simmons, 2002a; Royle, 2016). However, males and females have equivalent role in offspring care in some organisms. A typical example are woodlice from the genus Hemilepistus, where both male and female collect food, build burrows, and also protect the nest entrance (Linsenmair, 2007, 1985). They alternate in tasks. When one collects food, the other guards the nest entrance (Linsenmair, 2007). The male and female roles are clearly distinct in the biparental bee C. nigrolabiata. The female performs nest provisioning, and male nest guarding—he blocks the nest entrance, effectively preventing entry of natural enemies, such as ants (Mikát et al., 2019b).  
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The evolution of biparental care is influenced by multiple factors: sexual selection, mating behavior, ecological conditions, and also physical and behavioral constrains (Fromhage and Jennions, 2016; Klug et al., 2013; Mock and Fujioka, 1990; Royle et al., 2016). Biparental care is more stable when care of both parents has synergic and not only additional effects (Fromhage and Jennions, 2016).  
Existence of biparental care can be influenced by ecological pressures. Some ecological niches increase probability of biparental care. In frogs the tendency to biparentality occurs in species which lay eggs into very small pools, e.g. phytotelmata. The male is responsible for guarding and transporting the offspring, while the female lays trophic eggs, which are an important food supply for offspring (Brown et al., 2010). In insects, biparental taxa commonly live in decaying organic material: wood, excrements or carrions. Biparental care is probably adaptation for better defense of scarce and nutritionally rich source of food (Tallamy and Wood, 1986). Building of nests or galleries is also typical for biparental insects (Suzuki, 2013). In case of C. nigrolabiata, emergence of biparental care can be supported by nest architecture. Since Ceratina bees make linear nests, one individual is sufficient for nest guarding when the other performs foraging. A linear burrow is not effective for cohabitation of higher number of individuals, therefore a pair of individuals can be the most effective for nest productivity. 
Biparental care is influenced by mating behavior (Gonzalez-Voyer et al., 2008; Suzuki, 2013; Zeh and Smith, 1985). Generally, biparental care could arise in situations when opportunities for additional mating are limited and therefore male costs are minimal (Zeh and Smith, 1985). Biparental care can emerge as a by-product of mate guarding. The primary motivation of a male is monopolizing one female, however, he can also perform side behavior, which can help with offspring survival 
(Kirkendall, 1983; Mikát et al., 2019b; Van Rhijn, 1991). We suppose that mate guarding is the main reason for biparental care in C. nigrolabiata. Although the male has only a small benefit from nest guarding (most nests he protects contain unrelated offspring), long-term guarding seems to be the best way of increasing fitness. Mating occurs on nests, and we did not note paternity in any male who guarded the offspring for shorter time than three days. Therefore, we suppose that flitting between nests is not a successful strategy. Moreover, we found that effectivity of guarding per day increases with time of guarding. Therefore, living in a long-term pair is beneficial not only for the female, but also for the male (Mikát et al., 2019b). 
There is a conflict between a male and female in pair (Houston et al., 2005; Trumbo, 2012). An important factor influencing parental effort is the chance for future reproduction. High chance for future reproduction reduces parental effort (Tallamy and Brown, 1999; Zeh and Smith, 1985). Although biparental species usually live in monogamous pairs, social monogamy does not mean genetic monogamy. Both parents can have offspring with other partners (Mock and Fujioka, 1990; Reynolds, 1996). Care for foreign offspring can be caused by two main processes: infidelity and turnover of partner. Extra-pair copulation is common in biparental birds during nesting period (Griffith 
et al., 2002; Møller and Cuervo, 2000). Extra-pair copulation can occur also in some biparental insects (Dillard, 2017; Hunt and Simmons, 2002b).  , An important mechanism of decreasing paternity of pair-bonded male in biparental insects is the ability of females to store sperm in spermatheca (Trumbo, 2012). Usually, males have a larger trade-off between care and mating. Any male attempts at extra-pair paternity decrease his effectivity as a parent (Magrath and Komdeur, 2003; Reynolds, 1996). Moreover, when extra-pair paternity is high in whole population, the male has smaller motivation to perform care, because of the higher probability of caring for foreign offspring (Griffith et al., 2002; J 
Hunt and Simmons, 2002; Kokko, 1999; Møller and Cuervo, 2000).   
We found biparental care in bee Ceratina nigrolabiata, where male paternity is very low due to fast partner turnover (Mikát et al., 2019b). The male role is nest guarding, which is an easy and low-risk 
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activity (Mikát et al., 2019b). Therefore, we suppose that biparentality is beneficial for males, because they obtain at least some offspring in a situation when performing care has little costs (Mikát et al., 2019b).  
 

EUSOCIALITY 
DEFINITION AND OCCURRENCE OF EUSOCIALITY 
Insect societies generally fascinated evolutionary biologists. Darwin considered the existence of social insects as an important challenge for his theory (Darwin, 1859). Smith and Szathmary, (1997) included the evolution of eusociality as one of major transitions in evolution of life. Therefore, insect societies are surely one of the most interesting products of evolution. 
Eusociality is defined by three originally postulated conditions: reproductive division of labor, cooperative brood care, and generation overlap (Batra, 1966; Michener, 1974; Wilson, 1971). Only societies meeting all three criteria are considered eusocial. If one or more conditions are not fulfilled, the society is described by another term--e.g. semisociality, where generation overlap is absent (Michener, 1974; Wilson, 1971). First researchers, who studied eusociality in detail, considered as eusocial Isoptera and three hymenopteran groups--wasps, bees and ants (Wilson, 1971). 
Batra, Wilson, and Michener’s classification of societies was originally developed for insects. However, societies with similar organization exist also in vertebrates (Burda et al., 2000; Cockburn, 2006; Jarvis, 1981; Jennions and Macdonald, 1994; Sherman et al., 1995). Vertebratologists developed independent terminology, usually naming societies comparable with eusocial insects as cooperative breeders (Costa and Fitzgerald, 1996; Sherman et al., 1995).  
A more detailed insight into natural history discovered some new eusocial lineages of insects, e.g. thrips (Crespi, 1992; Kranz et al., 1999), bark beetles (Kent and Simpson, 1992; Kirkendall et al., 2015; Peer and Taborsky, 2007) or passalid beetles (Dillard, 2019). The discovery of these societies and also comparison between insects and vertebrates challenged the definition of eusociality. Generally, the overwhelming diversity of biological systems at all levels causes difficulties in categorization of life (Dawkins, 2004). Therefore, definitions are usually somewhat vague as it’s difficult to find distinct borders between individual categories.  
The vague definition of eusociality led to discussions about a new definition in the years 1994-1997. Gadagkar, (1994) considered the presence of altruism a key feature of eusociality. Sherman et al., (1995) concentrated on reproductive skew and existence of variability in reproductive success between members of a society. By their definition, eusocial society is a society, where reproductive skew is present (Sherman et al., 1995). This definition considered as eusocial most of social insects and also cooperative breeding vertebrates (Reeve et al., 1996; Sherman et al., 1995). On the other hand, Crespi and Yanega, (1995) considered as a key factor of eusociality the presence of distinct castes--individuals are irreversibly behaviorally distinct before reaching reproductive maturity. Some individuals are predestinated to be reproductives, others to be helpers (Crespi and Yanega, 1995). This definition does not exclude the possibility of helper reproduction, however, it supposes existence of distinct castes as a condition of eusociality with the worker caste having a smaller ability of reproduction (Crespi and Yanega, 1995). The discussion in 1994-1996 did not provide an sufficient conclusion, causing the definition of eusociality and other types of social organization to remain vague 
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to this date (Dew et al., 2016; Kocher and Paxton, 2014). Here, I prefer and use the original Batra-Wilson-Michener definition of eusociality. 
A key feature of eusociality is the reproductive division of labor. However, the presence of reproductive division of labor does not mean exclusive reproduction of one individual (or a pair of individuals). Reproductive subordinate individuals can participate partially on reproduction. The degree of reproductive bias to dominant breeders is called a reproductive skew (Reeve and Keller, 2001; Sherman et al., 1995). There is continuum from societies without shew (where members reproduce similarly) to maximal skew, where only one individual (or a pair) reproduces (Sherman et al., 1995). Exclusive reproduction of one individual is relatively rare (Bourke, 1988; Ratnieks and Wenseleers, 2008). Some, although small, reproductive activity is also performed by workers in highly eusocial colonies, such as honeybees or yellowjackets, where workers produce a part of male offspring (Bourke, 1988; Foster and Ratnieks, 2001; Ratnieks and Wenseleers, 2008). Moreover, multiple reproductive queens can be also present (Hölldobler and Wilson, 1977; Wilson, 1971). Completely sterile workers are rare in eusocial Hymenoptera, they exist for example in some stingless bees or leafcutter ants (Atta) (Dijkstra et al., 2005; Tóth et al., 2004). 
The boundary between reproductively dominant and subordinate female is weak in small hymenopteran societies. In several groups, such as halictid bees or polistine wasps, differences between queens and workers exists, but workers can mate and have potential to serve as queens in specific situations (Hunt, 2006; Michener, 1990b; Packer and Knerer, 1985; Rehan et al., 2013b). In other groups, such as Stenogastrinae wasps, morphological differences between queens and workers are missing, and their roles are related to their age (Bridge and Field, 2007; Turillazzi, 2013). Although there are slight or no morphological differences between queen and workers, the behavioral difference, especially in reproduction and foraging activity, is usually significant (Kapheim et al., 2016; Michener, 1990b; Sumner et al., 2002). 
Obligately eusocial insect species are most popular among eusocial lineages. Obligately eusocial species have the eusocial stage always included in their colony cycle. Their colonies are commonly founded as solitary, however, they are unable produce reproductive individuals without reaching eusocial stage of colony. In contrast with obligately eusocial species, facultatively eusocial species are able to establish eusocial colonies, but they have solitary life as alternative strategy. Solitary and also eusocial strategy can co-occur in one population (Field, 2008; Schwarz et al., 2007). Generally, eusocial insects fascinated scientist, and thus a lot of research about biology of social insects was performed. Most research was concentrated on obligately eusocial groups that establish large societies, such as Apis, Vespula, and Bombus. Well-explored are also some species of ants and termites, groups exclusively consisting of obligate eusocial species with mostly large societies. The best explored hymenopteran groups with small societies are Polistes wasps (Jandt et al., 2014; Turillazzi and West-Eberhard, 1996) and Ropalidia marginata (Gadagkar, 2009). However, although these species have relatively small societies, they are also obligately eusocial. For evaluation of selective pressures influencing the origin and maintenance of eusociality, facultatively eusocial species are better models because they allow within-species comparison between solitary and eusocial strategy (Chapuisat, 2010; Sakagami and Maeta, 1984; Schwarz et al., 2007; Shell and Rehan, 2017). 
Facultatively eusocial societies occur in several hymenopteran taxa. Probably the largest group are sweat bees (Halictidae) (Schwarz et al., 2007). Facultative eusociality is typical also for bees from subfamily Xylocopinae (Hogendoorn and Velthuis, 1999; Rehan et al., 2012; Schwarz et al., 2007) and tribe Euglossini (Freiria et al., 2017; Friedel et al., 2020). Facultative eusociality is also typical for Stenogastrinae wasps (Turillazzi, 2013). Facultative eusociality was documented in crabronid wasps 
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of genera Microstigmus (Lucas et al., 2011; Matthews, 1968) and Spilomena (Turillazzi et al., 2014). Societies established by species belonging to these groups usually contain only a few individuals (Schwarz et al., 2007; Turillazzi, 2013). These taxa are very useful for studying factors influencing the origin of eusociality or cooperation in general. 
Some groups, such as Halictid and Xylocopine bees, contain eusocial and also strictly solitary species. Species with different social strategies are intermixed in phylogenetic tree (Danforth et al., 2003; Groom and Rehan, 2018). It is supposed that eusociality evolved only a few times (twice for Halictidae, once for Xylocopinae and once for corbiculate bees including Eugossini (Bossert et al., 2019; Cardinal and Danforth, 2011; Gibbs et al., 2012; Kocher and Paxton, 2014; Rehan et al., 2012)), but there was frequent eusociality loss within these groups (Danforth et al., 2003; Kocher and Paxton, 2014; Rehan et al., 2012; Wcislo and Danforth, 1997). Moreover, within-species variability between strictly solitary and facultatively eusocial populations can be found (Davison and Field, 2016; Eickwort et al., 1996). This variability can be influenced by climatic conditions (Field et al., 2010) or have a genetic base (Kocher et al., 2018; Soucy and Danforth, 2002).  
 
SOCIAL BIOLOGY OF CERATINA 
Most of Ceratina nests are solitary, however, the ability of social nesting was detected in most of extensively studied species (Groom and Rehan, 2018; Michener, 1990a; Rehan et al., 2010b; Sakagami and Maeta, 1989, 1987). Studies about sociality in Ceratina usually report the presence of multi-female nests (Rehan et al., 2015, 2009; Sakagami and Maeta, 1977). Meeting the three conditions of eusociality is usually based on indirect evidence, such as difference in ovarian development or wing wear (Okazaki, 1987; Rehan et al., 2010b, 2015). If difference in ovarian development and wing wear is reported, fulfilling the classic criteria of eusociality is likely. Moreover, extensive observations of in-nest behavior were performed in Japanese Ceratina, which confirm the presence of reproductive division and also cooperative brood care (Sakagami and Maeta, 1987, 1984). The overlap of generations has not been tested, because nests were artificially induced (Sakagami and Maeta, 1987, 1984). Moreover, reproductive division of labor is supported by a genetic study on C. australensis (Rehan et al., 2014). Most Ceratina species, where multi-female nests were detected, have insufficient information needed for exact classification of the type of sociality. Genetic markers and nest observations will be necessary for better evaluation of sociality. However, information from to this date performed studies supports the view that at least some multi-female nests of the examined species are eusocial. The observed proportion of multi-female nests is low in the studied species. Highest detected proportion of social nests was around 20% in C. japonica (Sakagami and Maeta, 1984) and 14% in C. australensis (Rehan et al., 2010b). Moreover, the proportion of social nests is extremely low in some species, e.g. less than 1% in Ceratina flavipes (Sakagami and Maeta, 1987). As social nests can occur in a very small proportion, assessing social status of some species is difficult. When we detect social nesting, we can consider this species as facultatively eusocial. If the proportion of social nests is high (e.g. 20%), a study of around 20 nests (in active brood or full brood nest phase) can be a sufficient proof of sociality. However, this number of nests is apparently insufficient when the proportion of social nests is low (around 1%). Therefore, examining more than a hundred nests is necessary for a relevant assessment of social strategy. Moreover, social status can vary spatially (Dew et al., 2018; Sakagami and Maeta, 1987), during nesting season (Mikát et al., 2020; Rehan et al., 2010b) or between nesting seasons (Dew et al., 2018; Mikát et al., 2020). Older works commonly examined only a few nests per species in the proper phase (Batra, 1976; Michener and Eickwort, 1966; Sakagami and Laroca, 1971). Therefore, sociality was commonly undetected in some species which 
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are probably facultatively eusocial. Recent studies show that most in-depth investigated species are able to form social nests (Groom and Rehan, 2018; Rehan et al., 2015, 2009). In this dissertation, I present a newly discovered social nesting in six species (C. chalybea, C. bispinosa, C. parvula, C. mandibularis, C. cypriaca, and C. chrysomalla), and I have unpublished data about sociality for some other Palearctic species. Social nesting was not precisely demonstrated in European Ceratina to this date, albeit our results support the view that most Ceratina species are facultatively social. 
Given the scarcity of social nests, we can ask if strictly solitary species exist or if all Ceratina species are social, but in some species is sociality extremely rare. I suppose that non-eusocial strategy can occur in some species. North American species, especially C. calcarata were very intensively studied in multiple locations, and regular multi-female nests have never been detected (Lawson et al., 2018; Rehan and Richards, 2010a; Vickruck and Richards, 2012). However, a rare type of eusociality occurs in this species: the dwarf daughter can feed her siblings (Mikát et al., 2017). We performed a large sampling of nests of C. cucurbitina, and thus we assume this species to be solitary (manuscript D). Similarly, C. dallatoreana seems to be solitary as well (Daly, 1966; manuscript C). According to our data, C. chalcites is also solitary (Mikát et al., 2019a), however, more nests from different regions should be assessed. Finally, the biparental strategy of C. nigrolabiata is probably an alternative to multi-female nesting (Mikát et al., 2019b). 
 
ORIGIN AND MAINTENANCE OF EUSOCIALITY 
Although a large amount of research about origins of eusociality was performed, its key factors are still debated (Field and Toyoizumi, 2019; Pernu and Helanterä, 2019; Quiñones and Pen, 2017). Hamilton, (1964) formulated a prediction that altruism should occur, when the recipient’s benefit multiplicated by relatedness between donor and recipient is higher than cost to the donor. Hamilton’s rule implies that there are two main factors influencing reproductive altruism: relatedness between colony members and ecological factors, which influence costs and benefits (Pernu and Helanterä, 2019; Rehan and Toth, 2015). Moreover, it is clear that eusociality is inequally distributed on the phylogenetic tree of animals (Hughes et al., 2008; Ross et al., 2013). Therefore, natural history traits, which are relatively stable on a long-term scale (such as presence and form of parental care), significantly influence not only costs and benefits, but also the possibility of emergence of cooperative behavior (Bourke, 2014; Korb and Heinze, 2016; Quiñones and Pen, 2017) 
 
STAY OR DISPERSE DECISION 
Members of primitive eusocial colonies can decide if they stay in the society or try to reproduce independently (Cahan et al., 2002; Korb and Heinze, 2016). In social Hymenoptera, a female can weight the probability and effectivity of individual nesting against possible benefits of staying in her natal nest. Benefits of staying in the natal nest consist of two parts: indirect fitness gained for related individuals and direct fitness from nest inheritance or own reproduction (Korb and Heinze, 2016; Schwarz et al., 2011).  
The decision between staying or dispersing is influenced by nest productivity. When more individuals work, it can be supposed that more offspring will be produced in the nest. However,  the increase of productivity itself should be sufficient only in a situation, when increases not only the overall productivity, but also the productivity per individual (Michener, 1964). Empirical studies usually did not show increase in per capita productivity (Michener, 1964; Prager, 2014; Rehan et al., 2014; 
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Richards, 2011; Soucy and Giray, 2003). The reason can be a difficulty of measuring productivity. When we compared the number of offspring in social vs solitary nests, we have included only successful nests since failed nests are not easy to detect. It can be supposed that solitary nests have a higher probability of total nest failure in comparison to social nests (Leadbeater et al., 2011; Mueller, 1996; Smith et al., 2019; Stark, 1992). 
In addition to the options of staying or dispersing, a third possible solution exists: stay for some time, but wait and perform only little work (Hogendoorn and Velthuis, 1995; Richards, 2011; Schwarz et al., 2011). This decision can be analogous to a diapause in solitary organisms: an individual decides not to reproduce immediately and wait to better conditions. It can be nest inheritance in this case. This strategy is relatively common in some simple societies. In Stenogastrinae wasps, subordinate colony members perform work, but adjust their work effort in relationship to the probability of inheritance of breeding position (Field et al., 2006). In Xylocopa, the reproductively dominant females perform most of work, including foraging, and subordinate females wait for inheritance of breeding position (Hogendoorn and Velthuis, 1995; Richards, 2011). A similar strategy exists in several allodapine bees (Schwarz et al., 2011). Although a passive female performs no foraging, it can be also beneficial due to help with nest guarding. We found similar situation in C. chalybea, where the society consists of an old female, which performs all foraging and also reproduction, and young adults, which passively stay in nests (Mikát et al., 2020). However, we suppose that these young adults will reproduce next season. 
 
RELATEDNESS 
Relatedness is usually supposed to be an important factor in the evolution of eusociality, and a majority of researchers believe in its importance (Abbot et al., 2011; Bourke, 2011; Pernu and 
Helanterä, 2019; Strassmann et al., 2011). However, cooperation can also emerge without relatedness, e.g. by reciprocity, as was documented by some studies using mathematical modelling (Nowak, 2006; Nowak et al., 2010). Moreover, simple societies, where evidently unrelated individuals cooperate, exist. These cases are more frequent in vertebrates (Clutton-Brock, 2002), although insect colonies with unrelated helpers were also documented (Queller et al., 2000; Stark, 1992; Vickruck and Richards, 2019).  
Single mating is an important precondition for arise of eusociality in eusocial Hymenoptera (Hughes et al., 2008). Single mating of a queen causes high relatedness between colony members (Ratnieks, 1988). Single mating is considered ancestral for all main eusocial hymenopteran taxa (Hughes et al., 2008). Multiple mating emerged in groups with physiologically determined castes, where workers have no opportunity to disperse and have a small ability for reproduction inside the colony (Hughes et al., 2008). Extremely high polyandry is typical for species establishing very large colonies (Boomsma et al., 2009; Kronauer et al., 2007). As cooperation between colony members is necessary in highly eusocial species, benefits of multiple mating prevail, such as higher resistance to diseases due to higher genetic diversity (Boomsma et al., 2009; Palmer and Oldroyd, 2000), possible specialization of workers from different matrilineal lineages to different tasks (Murakami et al., 2000; Oldroyd and Fewell, 2007) or possibility for worker policing (Ratnieks, 1988; van Zweden et al., 2012). However, advantages of multiple mating prevail in societies, where workers are unable to nest independently. Simple Hymenopteran societies have almost always single mating (Hughes et al., 2008). 
Although hymenopteran species which form small and simple societies are usually monogamous (Hughes et al., 2008), other factors which decrease relatedness in simple hymenopteran societies also exist. Such a factor can be the fast turnover of a reproductive dominant female (Bolton et al., 2006; 
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Landi et al., 2003), or reproduction of multiple females in a colony (da Silva et al., 2016; Sherman et al., 1995). Another mechanism which causes a decrease in relatedness is the exchange of colony members between colonies (Brand and Chapuisat, 2016; Soro et al., 2009). Therefore, single-queen single-mated social organization is not necessarily the most primitive state in eusocial Hymenoptera, but probably an important intermediate stage to more complex societies. 
In the manuscript Mikát et al., (2020), we document the simple society of C. chalybea, where about 50% of helpers are unrelated to the reproductive female. Moreover, females of C. chalybea mate multiple times (Mikát et al., 2019b), which can also decrease relatedness in social colonies. The reproductively dominant female performs all food provisioning, but young adults can help with nest protection when the mother is absent from the nest. We suppose that the main benefit for the young adults is feeding by the old female (which occurs simultaneously with provisioning of new cohort of brood cells), while nest protection is a benefit for the old female when she performs a foraging trip or when she dies (Mikát et al., 2020). Therefore, we conclude that mutualistic interactions can play a role in stability of some small insect societies, and relatedness can be sometimes unimportant (Mikát et al., 2020). 
 
CLIMATE  
The tendency to eusociality is influenced by climate, usually more social are animals living in warmer and less social in colder climates (Purcell, 2011). The most important factor is increasing seasonality in colder-climate (higher latitude) areas. The survival of social colonies through the winter is difficult. Therefore lot of temperate eusocial species have annual colonies (Greene, 1991; Wilson, 1971). In temperate climate, only a smaller part of year is usually appropriate for activity. More than one generation per year is necessary for establishing eusocial colonies. In high latitudes, there is commonly no time for more than one generation (Chapuisat, 2010; Davison and Field, 2018; Soucy, 2002; Wcislo and Danforth, 1997). For this reason only solitary nesting occurs in these latitudes in some species or populations.  
The association between social strategy of species and latitude was well-documented for Halictidae and also Xylocopinae bees (Groom and Rehan, 2018; Purcell, 2011; Wcislo and Danforth, 1997). We explored the situation in subtropical climate (Cyprus), and our results shows that most of local Ceratina species are facultatively eusocial (manuscript C). Sociality is associated with length of nesting season. Most of species of Cyprus nest from May to September and therefore are able to rear multiple generations per year (manuscript C). A notable exception is C. dallatoreana, which starts hibernating in September. We did not find evidence for social nesting in this species. We suppose that shorter nesting season can be the reason for absence of sociality in this species. However, we’ve found social nests of C. chalybea in the Czech Republic (Mikát et al., 2020), which is almost the northern border of its distribution range of the genus (only one species, C. cyanea, reaches farther to north (Terzo and Rasmont, 2011)). Therefore, in some situations social nesting occurs also in high latitudes. In case of C. chalybea it can be probably facilitated by the simultaneous provisioning of brood cells and feeding of mature offspring (Mikát et al., 2020), which saves time.  
Within-species variability in sociality related to latitude has been documented in several Halicidae bee species (Davison and Field, 2016; Field et al., 2010; Purcell, 2011). However, studies on species belonging to subfamily Xylocopinae, Ceratina calcarata (Lawson et al., 2018) and Ceratina australensis (Dew et al., 2018) or allodapine bees (Cronin and Schwarz, 2001; Schwarz et al., 2007) did not find social variability related to latitude. We examined the social status of species C. 
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cucurbitina in four European regions and we conclude that this species is solitary in all of these regions. Therefore, we support the view that within-specific social flexibility related to climate does not occur in Xylocopinae bees. 
 
DIRECT FITNESS BENEFITS OF SOCIALITY 
Indirect fitness increase, i.e. spreading own alleles via reproducing relatives, is considered the main benefit of eusociality, (Bourke, 2014; Foster et al., 2006; Hamilton, 1964; Strassmann et al., 2011). However, direct fitness benefits can also play role in eusocial societies (Clutton-Brock, 2002; Field et al., 2006; Korb and Heinze, 2016; Leadbeater et al., 2011). There are two main types of direct benefits: a) possibility of nest inheritance and b) partial reproduction as a worker within the nest.  
A chance for inheritance of territory is supposed to be an important factor for cooperatively breeding birds (Pen and Weissing, 2000; Ragsdale, 1999; Walters et al., 1988). Population density, and the density of empty territories and their quality, significantly influences the presence of helpers (Komdeur et al., 1995; Pen and Weissing, 2000). A similar situation exists also in some primitively eusocial wasps. Females of Stenogastrinae wasps sometimes adopt nest with unrelated orphaned brood (Field et al., 1998). However, the reason for orphaning is not the nest itself, but the brood. As lifespan of a mature Stenogastrinae wasp is relatively short in comparison with developmental time, an adoption of brood strongly increases the chance that at least one mature female will be present in the colony (Field et al., 1998). Cooperation of unrelated individuals is common in some polistine wasps (e.g. Polistes dominula) at the phase of nest founding (Field and Leadbeater, 2016; Queller et al., 2000). Pleometrically founded colonies are consist of a few females, where only one dominates reproduction (Queller et al., 2000). However, this cooperation is advantageous also to subordinate females, because the probability of nest inheritance is higher than the probability of successful solitary nest establishment (Field and Leadbeater, 2016; Leadbeater et al., 2011). 
We found eusocial nesting in C. chalybea, where direct fitness benefits have to play important role due to low relatedness (Mikát et al., 2020). However, only old females reproduce in these nests. We have not recorded maternity of any young female adult. Also, we have not recorded paternity of a male young adult, therefore mating with old female is not a reason for the young males’ presence in the nest. Partial reproduction is not a benefit for young adults (Mikát et al., 2020). Nest inheritance also cannot be the main benefit, because C. chalybea usually do not overwinter in old nests (manuscript A) and make new nest next season. We suppose that the main direct benefit for young adults is feeding by the old female, which occurs simultaneously with provisioning of new brood cells.  
 
NATURAL HISTORY 
Eusociality is very unequally distributed among lineages of animals (Hughes et al., 2008; Korb and 
Heinze, 2016; Nowak et al., 2010; Wilson and Hölldobler, 2005). Some natural history traits are important for tendency to evolving eusociality. Probably the most important trait is long parental care connected with offspring philopatry, which generates groups of related individuals (Keller and Chapuisat, 2010; Rehan et al., 2015; Trumbo, 2013). Nesting behavior, with offspring dependent on mother, is probably the main preadaptation of aculeate Hymenoptera to eusociality (Andersson, 1984; Nowak et al., 2010). Moreover, different lineages of Aculeata also differ in tendency for evolving eusociality. Eusociality emerged in lineages which provision offspring by mass provisioning and also progressive provisioning strategy. However, lineages with mass provisioning strategy have often 
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reverted to solitary life, in contrast with progressive provisioners, where reversion to solitary life is unknown (Chenoweth et al., 2007; Gibbs et al., 2012; Groom and Rehan, 2018; Turillazzi, 2013). 
An important natural history trait in Ceratina bees connected to eusociality is nest reuse. Eusocial nests usually occur in situations where bees perform second nesting in the same twig (Michener, 1990a; Okazaki, 1987; Rehan et al., 2015, 2014). The nest can also be reused from previous season (Sakagami and Maeta, 1984). This trait enables delayed eusociality in species C. japonica in cold climate, where is not enough time for more clutches per year (Sakagami and Maeta, 1984). We detected strong association between nest reuse and eusociality in species C. chalybea (Mikát et al., 2020). 
ROLE OF MALES IN EUSOCIAL SOCIETIES 
Eusocial societies can be composed exclusively of females or of  individuals of both sexes (Ross et al., 2013). In termites, reproductive castes of both sexes are present in the nest, with workers and solders usually being of both sexes as well (Korb, 2007; Thorne, 1997). However, eusocial hymenopteran societies are usually based on females. In colony-life one or multiple reproductive females (queens) and also subordinates (workers) are females (Bartz, 1982; Wilson, 1971). Hymenopteran eusociality is derived from maternal care, therefore the role of males is marginalized similarly as in solitary species (Ross et al., 2013).  
Although the role of males is usually marginal in hymenopteran societies, some exceptions when males can participate in colony life exist. In polistine wasps of the genera Polistes, Mischocyttarus, and Ropalidia, males can help with processing of food, which is collected by workers (Hunt and Noonan, 1979; Kojima, 1993). In bumblebees, males can incubate pupae by heating (Cameron, 1985). Stingless bee males can help with nectar dehydration (Veen et al., 1997). In all these situations is male contribution to colony life very small and has relatively low importance.  
More important is the male role in Microstigmus nigrophthalmus, where males actively protect nests against natural enemies (Lucas and Field, 2011). About a half of helpers in the colony are males (Lucas and Field, 2011). They can also effectively protect the nest in the absence of females (Lucas and Field, 2011). However, similarly as in other males in hymenopteran societies, they are unable to perform food provisioning (Lucas and Field, 2011).  
We described the presence of male helpers in C. chalybea (Mikát et al., 2020). The eusocial nests contain up to nine helpers, with most of the helpers being males (Mikát et al., 2020). We suppose that the main motivation of males lies in obtaining food from the queen in the nest. They can help with nest protection against natural enemies in return. 
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CONCLUSION 
Bee genus Ceratina is an excellent model group for studying parental behavior.  Behavior of Ceratina bees is extremely diverse in comparison to other Hymenopterans and other insect groups. Generally, maternal care is prolonged, mother usually guards her offspring until adulthood and after offspring maturation, mother again feeds them with pollen and nectar. Social nests were detected in most of the studied species. Moreover, offspring care traits are often variable within a single species. This variability allows to compare different parental strategies and to identify costs and benefits of these strategies.  
Another advantage of Ceratina bees as a model group is methodical simplicity of nest research. Nests are present in soft twigs, and the  dissection is therefore easier than the excavation of ground-nesting bees or the dissection of nests of Xylocopa bees, which are commonly nesting in hard wood. Therefore, it is possible to collect and dissect up to 150 nests per day. Speed of nest processing allows to gather a large sample size for robust analyzes. Moreover, easy nest relocation opens a  possibility for manipulative experiments. 
Newly discovered biparental behavior in Ceratina nigrolabiata is unique. The biparental behavior has not been precisely documented in any bees to this date. As biparental behavior in this species is evidently recently evolved, this species is an immaculate model for studying the emergence of biparentality. Many aspects of their behavior is still unexplored, e.g. degree and mechanism of partner recognition or distribution of offspring of males to different nests. 
In my dissertation, I uncover the natural history of several Ceratina species. However, social and parental behavior of most species is still unknown. While several phylogenies were published (Rehan et al 2010, 2015), the relationship between some taxa is unclear and this is especially true for European species. Comparative approach, which integrates natural history of multiple species with phylogeny can uncover evolution of social traits. Moreover, genomic and transcriptomic methods which currently undergo a strong progress, can help with the identification of genetic base of social and parental behavior. 
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